General Safety Guidelines:
The safety of participants, guests and staff is our number one priority. If you are observed failing to follow the below mentioned guidelines your credentials will be revoked and you will be asked to leave the premises and not allowed to return. Depending on the circumstances, you may lose your invitation to participate in future programs at The Henry Ford. Museum and Village safety policies are aimed at preventing any employee, volunteer, guest, vendor, or participant from being subjected to any unusual health and/or safety risks. Safety is everyone’s responsibility.

- Please be patient. There are many vehicles in Greenfield Village this weekend.
- Please observe the 5 MPH speed limit on all Village roads: pedestrian right-of-ways, traffic patterns, stop signs and credential checkpoints.
- Please follow directions given by uniformed staff of The Henry Ford.
- Vehicles must come to a complete stop at credential checkpoint locations, where you will be asked to show your wristbands. All wristbands must be worn on your wrist and cinched tight prior to reaching checkpoint. This will help keep the traffic flow from backing-up.
- All vehicles should stay clear of Firestone Farm roads and lanes.
- Railroad tracks are live. OBEY ALL CROSSING SIGNALS.
- Guest and participant access to Lovett Hall is prohibited.
- Please demonstrate proper respect for The Henry Ford property and equipment.
- Potentially dangerous horseplay and practical jokes are not acceptable behavior.
- Shoes MUST be worn at all times during the event.
- Pets (other than certified service animals) are not allowed on the grounds of The Henry Ford. This includes all parking areas as well as the Village itself.

Alcoholic Beverages:
- For the days that you are here and part of our public programming, you represent The Henry Ford. Guests think of you as an extension of our staff. We expect you to follow the same standards for professional behavior as we ask our staff. All of The Henry Ford staff and participants are prohibited from consuming alcoholic beverages while on the property of The Henry Ford.
- If you are observed consuming or displaying alcoholic beverages during operating hours, you will be asked to leave the premises and not allowed to return. You are not permitted to bring any alcoholic beverages onto the property of The Henry Ford or property being used by The Henry Ford. Doing so would be a violation of the liquor license held by The Henry Ford. Controlled substances are also not permitted AT ANY TIME.

Smoking:
- In compliance with the May 1, 2010 State of Michigan Public Smoking Ban & The Henry Ford Smoking Policy, smoking of any tobacco products (this also includes pipes, cigars, chewing tobacco, and e-cigarettes) is strictly prohibited on The Henry Ford campus.
• Participants may smoke in the following areas:
  o Inside their personal vehicles parked in The Henry Ford parking lots
  o On the asphalt near the gate between the Edison statue and the Tintype Studio (this may be slightly moved due to Tintype demonstration)
  o On the sidewalk between the entrance to Taste of History and the Stone Mill
  o On the sidewalk next to the Yellow Gate at Lovett Hall
• Signs and smoking urns are placed at all designated smoking areas. These rules apply to both daytime and evening hours.

- **Weapon Policy:**
  • Possession of weapons, including but not limited to firearms, knives or dangerous objects while visiting The Henry Ford properties is prohibited.

*In case of emergency, contact the nearest employee and ask them to call our Security Department.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**
Program Registration Office
The Henry Ford
20900 Oakwood Boulevard
Dearborn MI 48124-5029
313.982.6058
Email: ParticipantInfo@thehenryford.org
Participant Information updates: www.thehenryford.org/participants